SOUNDS IN THE 6IX
BATTLE OF THE BANDS FUNDRAISER
CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS EDITION

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

RAISING THE ROOF | CHEZ TOIT

THURSDAY JUNE 6, 2019
REVIVAL BAR, TORONTO
Sounds in the 6ix is a battle of the bands, that brings together Raising the Roof's corporate contacts and volunteers to celebrate our innovative mission to prevent homelessness.

Complete with a DJ and special guest judges, we anticipate 300+ guests.

Music - Food & Drinks - Raffle & Silent Auction - VIP Area - Photo Booth - and more!
Sounds in the 6ix is in support of Raising the Roof’s mission to **prevent homelessness**. We are excited to share one of our latest initiatives, as an example of what can be done with your support!

**RELEASE PARTY**

Reside is an initiative that renovates vacant and abandoned properties to create affordable housing for individuals at risk of homelessness.

Sounds in the 6ix will be the release party for our very first Reside mini-documentary. Guests will be the first to see the documentary before it is released to the public.
$10,000

TITLE SPONSOR

Exceptional recognition benefits include:

- 24 tickets for event
- Exclusive access for 8 to VIP cocktail hour prior to event
- Complimentary wine, beer, hot and cold food
- Opportunity to address guests from the stage (estimated audience of 300+ corporate guests)
- Opportunity to announce the winning band
- Opportunity to write a featured Blog entry for the Raising the Roof website
- Guaranteed a minimum of 10 social media mentions
- Tax receipt for a portion of sponsorship

Presented by [Sponsor] and/or logo recognition on:

- Raising the Roof website and ticket purchasing site
- Printed tickets
- Prominent on-site signage
- Event program with a full page advertisement and a half page message from the company president
- Complimentary photo booth pictures which guests take home
$5,000

GOLD SPONSOR

Recognition benefits include:

- 16 tickets for event
- Exclusive access for 4 to VIP cocktail hour prior to event
- Complimentary wine, beer, hot and cold food
- Guaranteed a minimum of 5 social media mentions
- Tax receipt for a portion of sponsorship

As well as logo recognition on:

- Raising the Roof website and ticket purchasing site
- On-site signage
- Event program with a half page advertisement
$3,000

SILVER SPONSOR

Recognition benefits include:

- 8 tickets for event
- Exclusive access for 2 to VIP cocktail hour prior to event
- Complimentary wine, beer, hot and cold food
- Guaranteed a minimum of 3 social media mentions
- Tax receipt for a portion of sponsorship

As well as logo recognition on:

- Raising the Roof website
- On-site signage
- Sponsor page in event program
$1,500

BRONZE SPONSOR

Recognition benefits include:

- 4 tickets for event
- Complimentary wine, beer, hot and cold food
- Guaranteed a minimum of 1 social media mention
- Tax receipt for a portion of sponsorship

As well as logo recognition on:

- Raising the Roof website
- On-site signage
- Sponsor page in event program
For more information or to discuss sponsorship opportunities, contact:

LEANNE BOUTWELL
LEANNE@RAISINGTHEROOF.ORG
416.481.1838 (OFFICE)
416.707.5307 (CELL)

www.raisingtheroof.org
720 Bathurst Street, Suite 421
Toronto, ON M5S 2R4
charitable #139744569RR0001

MISSION AND CONTACT

Raising the Roof provides national leadership on homelessness prevention through partnerships and collaboration with diverse stakeholders, investment in local communities and public education.